M. Simone Boyd
Writer & Workshop Leader

Hi there! And, thank you for considering me to lead a workshop or write for your
publication. I’m dedicated to helping build rich relationships, strong marriages
and strong families.
After being in numerous bad relationships, I took a three- year dating hiatus to
focus on being the right person rather than finding the right person. During those
three years, I focused on improving my health, finances, and relationship with God.
I began running half marathons and eliminating debt. I also began attending a small
group, serving at church, and volunteering for more organizations than I can shake
a stick at.

In 2009, my younger brother, Isaac, called me with exciting news. He was
getting married! Now, I was excited for him, but on the other hand I was a bit
frantic. Because I knew that I would have to face my inquisitive relatives and
their questions. You know the questions I’m referring to “Do you have a
boyfriend?” “Why Not?” “Did you know that, you are not getting any younger?”
So, I started a blog about how I was feeling and up sprang this supportive
community of women saying “me too”, “I've been there”, “Say it, sister!”
A week after attending my brother’s wedding, I began dating a wonderful man.
We initially met in graduate school (I moved to El Paso to live with my
grandfather after my grandmother died). But, we ran into each other on the
Subway in Washington, D.C. and reconnected. We had both relocated from El Paso
to Washington, D.C. Nothing short of a miracle!
I grew up in a happy family with 7 siblings. Unfortunately, many people
have not had this experience and I want to share about what it takes to
build rich relationships.

Build Rich Relationships

Simone's Background
Writer & Workshop Leader

Simone writes the blog, My Family Fantastic. The blog is dedicated to helping
build rich relationships, strong marriages, and families. She also writes a
weekly column for the Tennessee Tribune by the same title. She is the author of
the interactive quiz: The Christian Girl’s Guide to Attracting and Marrying Mr.
Right.
Simone leads workshops for women's groups, schools, colleges, universities, and
youth groups. In 2014, she lead workshops at the Smithsonian Institution, Kipp
Academy DC, and was a featured guest on A Different Spirit (WEBR Radio
Fairfax).
It is the combination of all her experiences that led her to explore what makes
relationships work. Simone has been in plenty of bad relationships, and now she
is in an awesome relationship. Before she began dating her then boyfriend now
husband, she took a 3-year dating hiatus to focus on being the right person
rather than finding the right person.
Simone was an energy analyst at the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission for 6
½ years, but in September 2014 she left her job to write and lead workshops.
She holds a M.B.A.from the University of Texas at El Paso and a Bachelor’s
Degree in Mass Communication from Middle Tennessee State University. In 2014,
she won a business pitch competition sponsored by Capital One. She also worked
as an award-winning sales person for Kay Jewelers for 6 years.
Working as a sales person taught her two important lessons: how to relate to
folks from all walks of life and how to sell. Two important professional
lessons for anyone starting their career. Simone is a native of Nashville,
Tennessee, and she thinks it’s the best city in the world.
Simone likes to travel and read. She lived and worked in Washington, D.C. for 7
years, but her and her husband recently relocated to Nashville . She works out
3 days a week, but only because she loves to eat gluten-free cupcakes.
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Writing&Speaking
Most Popular
Topics

How to Attract and Marry Mr. Right
This interactive workshop is based on my interviews with Christian, Black, Men.
In this workshop we discuss the characteristics men look for in a wife. As a
result of this workshop, you will get a peek into the mind of a man and know
how to attract Mr. Right.
Married Life: Transitioning from Independent to Interdependent
This interactive workshop is based on my interviews with Christian, Black, Men.
In this workshop we discuss the number one barrier to being in a healthy,
happy, relationship ---being too independent--- and how to overcome it.
Building Professional Relationships: The POWER of First Impressions
Did you know that you only have 30 seconds to make a good first impression? In
this interactive workshop you will learn how to build confidence and boost your
credibility in an instant. Learn how to make a lasting first impression that
wins friends and influences people!
Building Professional Relationships: How to Network Like a Boss
"It's not what you know, it's who you know." Have you ever heard anyone say
that? In this workshop you will learn tactics to build a powerful professional
network.
How to Choose A Good Friend (Youth Groups)
Friends either pull you up or down in life. In this interactive workshop you
will learn the 10 character traits of a good friend and how to be one.
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Training &
Workshop

Testimonials
“Simone has definitely become what can best be described as a mentor as
well as a friend. I would say the most notable characteristic of my
relationship with Simone is her quiet encouragement of me and saying the
right word at the right time. She was my biggest cheerleader when it came
to making a change in my life to integrate more intentional attention to
my fitness, and our regular runs became a source not just of physical
activity, but also spiritual activity. She provided wise council,
sympathy,butalsowasthechallengingvoiceofwisdomandcorrectionwhen
needed.”
Kilara- Analyst for The World Bank
“I’m so happy that I participated in Simone’s relationship workshop. It
was nice sharing with a diverse group of women at different positions on
the relationship spectrum. In this safe environment, I learned that I’m
not alone. And that, women have a lot to offer one another on our
individualjourneystobecomeallthatGodhascreatedustobe,including
mature,thoughtful,strongpartnersforourhusbands. Thankyouforthis
wonderful experience. I look forward to participating in future
workshops.”
Desiree Smith, Manager- Projects and Administration

Fees &
Policies

the Fine Print
Simone's workshops are value based and reﬂect a commitment to help your
audience create rich relationships through being intentional.
Speaking Fee Schedule:
• $500Workshoporbreakoutsession(upto90minutes&25participants)
• $1,000 Keynote
Your Investment Includes:
• A personal phone consultation with Simone prior to your event
• Planning time, including conference calls with meeting organizers
• Development of interactive content to meet your speciﬁc objectives
• Development of a customized handout or worksheet, if applicable
• Development of a customized, PowerPoint presentation, if applicable
• Delivery of the presentation
Payment Policy:
A deposit of 50% of the speaking fee holds the date when you book an
engagement. Your event will not be conﬁrmed until the deposit has been
paid. The deposit payment may be made via check or credit card. The
balance is due on the day of the program.
Travel Expense Policy:
In addition to Simone's speaking fee, reasonable travel expenses are
charged to your organization. These expenses may include roundtrip
airfare, lodging, ground transportation, parking and/or meals. Travel
arrangementscanbemadedirectlybyyourorganization(typicallythemore
economical option) or Simone may be reimbursed for these expenses
following the engagement.

Contact Simone for a
Free Consultation
About the Booking Process:
During your phone consultation, Simone will learn about the
desired objectives for your event, conference or training.
Together, you will be able to assess the best speaking or
workshop topic(s) for your group and conﬁrm whether Simone is
available on the date of your event.
Email: simone@myfamilyfantastic.com
Phone: 615-594-7006
Twitter: @msimoneboyd
Website: myfamilyfantastic.com

